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Australian Vanadium appoints consultant

Australian Vanadium has appointed AMEC Foster Wheeler as metallurgical

consultants to assist the company as it seeks to advance the Gabanintha

vanadium project.

In the resource update on September 5, 2017, AVL announced a mineral

resource at Gabanintha comprising 179.6Mt at 0.75% vanadium pentoxide

(V2O5), made up of a measured mineral resource of 10.2Mt at 1.06%

V2O5, an indicated mineral resource of 25.4Mt at 0.62% V2O5, and an

inferred mineral resource of 144Mt at 0.75% V2O5.
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Homely Indian restaurant sells for $750,000 over reserve

The much-loved Tandoori Den in Camberwell Victoria attracted a "marathon"
auction.

ATO looks to evict Roberta Williams

The tax office wants to seize her Melbourne home to pay for a debt left behind by her
dead ex-father in law.
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Currency Converter

Current rates per $A:

0.776 0.664 0.594

Amount to convert

100

From

US Dollar (USD)

To

Australian Dollar (AUD)

Convert

*This tool uses the current interbank exchange rate,
which is not representative of the rate we offer.
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